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Entered DecelJlber 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, .879. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9. 192 5 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
PRES. OMWAKE ADDRESSES New Concepts 
YORK ALUMNI AT LUNCHEON f S · b 
OHIO=URSINUS ALUMNI Muhlenberg is 
ORGANIZE IN DAVTON W II d· 
-- 0 clence y 
Organize Local Branch of U rsinu8 N d L -- a ope In Purd Deitz '18 Elected President of F C 
Alumni Association ote ecturer New Organization ast ontest 
In a banquet room beautifully il- Dr. E. E. Siosson Gives Popular.. The Ohio-Ursinus Alumni Associa-
luminated with Ursinus Colors and tion-long may it live! This was the 
surrounding tables bearing the best ized Talk on Latest sentiment expressed by one and all in 
of the far-famed York markets, the Scientific Discoveries attendance at the initial meeting of 
alumni and friends of Ursinus Col- the Association, held in the banquet 
Largest Crowd of Season Wit= 
nesses Great 27=20 Victory 
Over Allentowners 
Y. M.-Y. W. TO BE COMPLIMENTED lege residing in that district, met last WELL KNOWN AUTHORITY hall of theY. W. C, A., Dayton, Ohio. ENTIRE TEAM PLAYS WELL 
Saturday evening for their annual Twenty-three of Ohio's forty-four Ur-
The past week has been an excep- dinner. The local committee, headed The fourth number on the enter- sinusites responded to the call of the Red, Old Gold and Black whipped 
tional one in the history of the Ur- by Gilbert A. Deitz, '18, had spared tainment course was a lecture by Dr. committee to appear in Dayton on the the air at its highest, higher than it 
sinus Y. M. and Y. W organizations. no effort in laying the plans for a Edwin E. Slosson on February 5 in I evening of Friday, January 30, two has in many a day, when Ursinus cage 
The Annual Week of Prayer was ob- g'ood time and their labors were well Bomberger hall. The subject of Dr. coming from remote sections of the exponents decidedly defeated the 
sel'ved by having with us Elliot Speer rewarded. Slosson's address was "New Concep- state and one representing the class of Muhlenberg College team Saturday 
active Chaplain of Lafayette College A menu that opened with an inno- tions of Sdence." The .scientist is at '78-one of the first classes graduated evening on Thompson Memorial court. 
as speaker. cent friut cocktail, reached its height the present time at the head of the from the College. In addition to the The final score was 27 to 20. 
Mr. Speer is a graduate of Prince- in an equally innocent but very tasty Science Service institution at Wash- twenty-three Ursinusites, eighteen It was a game for those who want 
ton and later, spent a year in Edin- "Frozen Punch," and ran off to a ington and his wide expel'ience along guests augmented the company, and thrills and spills; there was suspense 
borough, pursuing the minsterial peppy finish with rich home-made with his prominent position in the all joined in singing the songs and here, a dash there and then a shot 
course. He is the son of the well- mints, occupied the attention of the 1 scientific ~orld e";abled him to deliver giving the cheer~ of Ursinus, ably led that gladdened and broke hearts. It 
know Robert E. Speer, but it is not merry gue~ts during the early part of a vel'y mterestmg address. The by Arthur Leemmg, '23. was forty minutes of nip and tuck and 
upon thi,s fact that his success rests. the evening. Between courses, Gil speaker interspersed frequent bits of After the luncheon, the following nothing else. 
Everyone who has heard Elliot Speer Deitz and Forry Stauffer led in the humor throughout the course of his 1 program was given, with Rev. George Ursinus started with the whistle, 
will affirm that he is one of the most college songs. lecture which helped to hold the at- P. Kehl, '21, acting as toastmaster: netting a two-counter with a simple 
broad-minded, p1'ogressive young min- At length the Rev. Marsby J. Roth, tenticn of the audience. "When the Bear was a Cub", Dr. Geo. double pass. Muhlenberg revived and 
isters of today. No student doubted D. D., '93, arose to say that he was Dr. Slosson, in his introduction diS- I Stibitz; "Bear Facts Barely Possible," the game was on. The score during 
the sincerity and straightforwardness the toastmaster and as such would cussed science as it was seen, studied Edwin N. Faye, Jr.; Stunt by Ursinus the first half see-sawed as it often 
of his methods of reaching everyday make no speech. Then he proceeded and taught several decades ago and Seminarians, H. E. Sheely, leader; does in stories. At the close of that 
problems. to make. the best speech of the even- then compared it with the con- I "How to be Happy Though a Direct- frame the count stood 11 to 8 in favol' 
Monday afternoon the cabinet of the ing telling of his visit to Ursinus with ceptions of science today. He or," Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg;"What is a of the local boys. 
two organizations met with him to I Dit'ector Brodbeck at the time of the I pointed out the differences and traced Campus Without Co-Eds, Mrs. Joseph- The second installment brought 
arrange for conferences and to pre- last Board Meeting and paying a the most wonderful development ine X. Sheeder; Solo, Arthur Fretz; even more glory to Ursinus. The 
pare for the evening meeting, the great tribute to the College. I brought about within recent years due "Keeping the U's in Ursinus," C. I. Bears gained ground consistently and 
first of which was held at 6:45 in W. Sherman Kershner, '09, Pres i- to the experiences undergone in war, Lau. at times during this period were lead-
Bomberger. The main topic of the I dent of the Alumni Association, told new inventions, and a broader insight A short business session followed, ing by as much as ten points. The 
first meeting was ltService." Mr. of the recent gathering of a similar into the general field of science. This during which the Ohio-Ursinus Alum- game, as time wore on, lost much of 
Speer gave some excellent examples natUl'e at Harrisburg, and outlined was shown to be true especially in the ni Association was permanently 01'- 1 the technique which had pleased earl-
of real service in life, with unselfish- the plans of the Association for fur- I field of chemistry where in former ganized with Purd E. Deitz as presi- ier in the evening and took on rough-
ness as the prime factor. The slogal1 ther meetings elsewhere. He stated I times the compelxities were far less dent, George P. Kehl as vice-president I nesS', bad passing and poor trys for 
of the business world today should be that whereas only four alumni of the than they are found to be at present. and C. I. Lau as secretary-treasurer. the net. 
"Service for the betterment of all" Harrisburg district had enrolled last The scientist discussed the results One of the important items discussed In this latter period, with just a 
rather than "Service pays." Veal' in the Alumni Association un- , of the recent eclipf:.e (Ii the sun and in wag the matter of raisinv an attrac- few minutes to go, CAach Zimmerman 
.Tuesday n.ight's service was begun der the old constitution, ther~ would a hum?rous manner compa:ed the II tiv~ scholarship for stuOdents from I was forced to ma~e substi~utions, the 
WIth a questIOn box when many prob- be over thirty members certified to conceptions and results of echpses on OhIO. Two students who have den- only ones for Ursmus dUrIng the en-
lems concerning Heaven, God, headquarters by the local secretary former occasions with the thorough nitely decided to attend Ursinus next tire game, when three men were 
Christ, Prayer, etc., were brought from that district this year. observation and new information year were present and wel'e intro- benched on personal fouls. 
forth and enlightenment thrown upon Professor Paul A. Mertz, '10, of gained from ~he last total eclipse. One duced. It is a noteworthy fact that The bulk of glory for the victory 
them. The very fact that the quest- Harrisburg, was present on invitation (Continued Un page 4) both of these young men are of out- must go to the two dimunitive tossers 
ions were asked shows the inter~st to sepak on Alumni on the Firing MEN'S r.lEE CLUB PLEASE standing ability and leadership. Com- who handle forward posts, Captain 
aroused. Mr. Speer continued WIth Line." H e told of meeting many Ur- U munications from Dr. Omwake and Kern and Sterner. The lattel', be-
reasons for our Christian belief. ( ontinuE'd on page 4) IN INITIAL PERFORMANCE President W. Sherman Kerschner of cause of numerous falls, seemed to 
Wednesday night opened with an- U the Alumni Association were read, as be playing in hard luck but he came 
other question box. Miss Grace Kauff- DEBATERS TO MEET JUNIATA Alton Peterman; Baritone, and Charles were also letteI'\s of regret from sev- back every time. He was put out on 
man sang a solo in a delightful man- I Hoerner, Violinist, Give Solo (Continued on page 4) personal fouls near the close and 
ner while questions were being writ- HERE AND AT W AVNESBORO U given tremendous hand on leaving the 
ten concerning Sin, Books of the Numbers GIRLS' SEXTETTE SPLITS floor. Heiges played a great game at 
Bible, God's Chosen People, and ~uesday eveni.ng the Negat!ve D~- I The Ursinus College Glee Club un- guard and in netting points while his 
Christ. Jesus Christ is a real fact batmg team WIll meet Jum~ta m del' the able diel'ctorship of Miss Jean- WITH ALBRIGHT AND TEMPLE mate, Clark, made big contributions 
that must be dealt with. He is the Bomberger Hall. The team WIll con- I D 1 H' d I in the win in breaking up shots at-
. t f P II th H' b th nette oug as artenstme presente Th U . t tt . th' greatest fact in all the world, through SIS 0 owe, e ames 1'0 e~s their first concert of the season at e rsmus sex e. e In ell' gay tempted by Muhlenberg. Derk, pivot 
whose influence hospitals are made and E. Herber as alternate. They Wlll i Heidelberg Reformed Church in yellow and black attIre defeated the man, out jumped his opponent thruout. 
possible, women have been given in- endeavor to prove that Congress S h k '11 Th d . Albright girls on Tuesday afternoon. (Continued on page 4) 
h ld t h th t d 1 c wen SVI e, on urs ay evenmg. Th f . h h U U----fluence, and that even democracy is a .s ou no ave e power 0 ec are I . f' I h h' e game was a ast one WIt t e 1'-
F d 1 1 ff t · b t n spIte 0 mc ement weat er t e Slze. 'd k' hId f h reality. Napoleon at St. Helena said a e era aw e ec Ive y a wo- f h d' f d d smus mal s ta mg t e ea rom t e 
d 4) th O d t th t h b did 0 t e au 1ence ar excee e expecta- b .. Th d f h h If k (Continue on page 11' S VO e a as een ec are un-, d . egmmng. e en 0 tea mar-
CALENDAR 
----u constitutional by the Supreme Court. tlOns an the concert was a deClded ed the U rsinus tossers with a 20-4 lead 
success. Monday, February 9 
ANCIENT GREEKS DEPICTED The AffirmatiVe Debating team will A group of songs by the glee club over their opponents. Phoebe Cornog, 
IN COLLEGE DINING HALL journey to Waynesboro on Wednesday th fi t f t f th the star forward, easily rolled up the 
where they will match arguments with wTha~ e rs ea ure dO e prfo~'Tamh' score for Ursinus. 
4.00 p, m.-Basketball, Girls vs 
Drexel 
CIA little nonsense now and then is 
relished by the best of men." This 
little maxim was recalled to one's 
mind when he entered the dining hall 
last Wednesday night. Anyone could 
not help but smile to see the various 
manners of dress assumed by the 
waiters. The special feature of the 
evening was "Greek Nite." Practic-
ally every waiter was donned in imi-
tative Greek waiter fashion with his 
hair slicked down, chin propped high 
in the air by a picadilly collar and 
set off by a flashy bow tie. 
The best kind of individual service 
seemed to mark the evening. The nov-
elty was completed by each waiter 
carrying his service towel in graceful 
fashion over his left arm. The long 
aprons helped to develop the elegant 
style of the Greek. At first the stu-
dents seemed to receive the fantastic 
variation as a dream and gazed about 
in wonder. Their wonder turned to 
merriment, with loud responses of 
laughter and "they say" that to 
eat in a happy mood makes one 
healthy. This foolishness served its 
purpOlBe in bringing about a happy 
attitude. 
h . J' C II th I IS group was rna e up 0 e 1 h t e negatIve of umata 0 ege on e S f th J 11 R "C d' h The second ha f started off wit a 
question: "Resolved: That Congress "LongHo Re °E: BOlger :- ,~npIs , rush and the Ursin us girls again took 
7.00 p. m.-Zwing Play tryouts 
7.30 p. m.-Girls' Debating Club 
7.30 p. m.-Interclass Game, Juniors 
H h P b T h · d 0 ow ose er oommg - ra-Should ave t e ower y wo-t H St' "s d' h Mld"-J t the lead when they began a fast pass-
V D I Eff ' F d J e onus, we IS eo y ungs ote to ec are ectlve a e era d "L h' S "Abt ing game which resulted in a 35-7 vic-
vs Frosh 
Tuesday, February 10 
Law That Has Been Pronounced Un- an aug mg ong -: tory for the yellow-jackets. 
t 't t' I b S Co rt" Mr. Alton Petel'man, barItone 6010- E h b f hIed 
4.00 p. m.-1926 Ruby Staff Meet-
ing in Library cons I u IOna y upreme u.. h 1 b . h ac mem er 0 t e team p ay 
The team has been working consist- 1st. of t e c. u , posesses a rIC , ~eep well and should be commended for 
tl d th I h f C h W't vOIce and hIS selected songs contl'lbu- (Continued on page 4) en y un er e as 0 oac I mer d h h f h 
d h ld b' d . ed bl te muc to t e success 0 t e pro- ----U----
8.00 p. m.-Debate, Ursinus vs. 
Juniata 
an s O? e Improve COlliS1 ra y. gram. For his numbers Mr. Peter-
A practice debate was held on Wed- ed "Th BI' d PI h " J-V'S FALL BEFORE ALLENTOWN 
d .. h' h t h' h t' man us e m oug man -nes ay evenmg In w 1C a w IC Ime CI k liT d W' d" KId 
Wednesday, February 11 
12.30 p. m.-Choir Practice 
. d 't" d ar , 1'a ems - ee an suggestIOns an cn lC1sms were ma e. "D "M G'll 
Those who will make the trip are: u~a. - c 1 • 
G 'ffi H' H b d Harman VlOhn solos by Mr. Charles Hoerner 1'1 n elges er er an . h f' h ' 'u gave a touc 0 varIety to t e even-
ing's performance. "Air Alsacien" by 
HARMAN '26 AND REIMERT '27 I Moffet and ClAmdryllis" by Louis XIII 
ELECTED CLASS PRESIDENTS I were his two numbers. Both of these 
---. . selections showed to advantage Mr. 
Allen . Harman, of ElIzabethVIlle, Hoerner's skill as a violinist and were 
Pa., .was elec~ed to carry ou~ the ex- thoroughly enjoyed by his audience. 
ecutIve functIons of the Jumor Class. CIOn the Road to Mandalay"-
The o.thers e~ec~ed were Elwood Pet- Speaks, "The Stans and Stripes For-
ers, VIce-preSIdent, Dorothy Threaple- ever" _ Sousa and ClThe Phantom 
ton, secretary and A. Augustus Welsh, Band"-Thayer, comprised the second 
treasurer. group of song;s by the glee club. All 
Allent~wn, Pa., has ~not~er campus the glee club numbers were character-
notable m Samuel Relmert who was ized by vigorous rendition and enthu-
elected president of the Sophomore siasm 
PREP. IN TOUGH BAITLE 6.45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. 
C. A. 
On Wednesday afternoon the J. V. 8.00 p. m.-Basketb~ll, Varsity vs. 
basketball team journeyed to Allen- Temple 
town and lost a well played game to 8.00 p. m.-Debate, Ursinus vs. Ju-
Allentown Prep. by the score of 45-35. niata, Waynesboro, Pa, 
The game was a nip and tuck affair Thursday, February 12 
throughout. Allentown Prep. took the 6.00 p. m.-Athletic Council Meet-
lead soon after the start of the game : ing 
and were never headed although the 6.30 p. m.-Women's Glee Club 
Jeevees always threatended and push- 7.30 p. m.-Men's Glee Club 
ed them to the limit. Friday, February 13 
For Ursinus Haupt and Hoagey ac- 7.45 p. m.-Literary Societies 
counted for most of the points. Their Saturday, February 14 
long shots were easily the features I 7.30 p. m.-Moving Pictures, Hen-
and Hoagey'tS floor work was espec- dricks Memorial Building 
ially good and "Kid" Moyer guarded Sunday, February 15 
well. 9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
For Allentown Prep. their captain, 10.00 a. m.-Church Service 
Mr. Yaukey strengthened 
in the race for head waiter. 
cl~ss. To. aid him. he has Ruth Eppe- Th~ next part of the program was 
helmer, vIce preSIdent; Robert Hen- made up of songs by a selected quar-
his hold kels, treasurer, and Isabel Johnson, tet consisting of Messrs. Jones, Enoch, 
-secretary. (Continued on page 4) 
Adams, was easily the star and he 5.00 p. m.-Vespers 
alone accounted for over half of his 6.30 p. m.-C. E. Junior Night 
team's points. 7.30 p. m.-Church Service 
THE WEEKLY 
'I 11 111 lS w ekly 
Publihctl \H'ckl)' at rsinus 
y 'ar, h lh t! A1UIll111 t\~so iation of 
ollege\'ill , Pa., during the co lleg 
'allege. 
' and t.his is only gained by associating with his fellow men. Some of the I 
mo t cherished thoughts of our life will be t.hose of friendship. In order to 
xist we must li ve with others despite of social antagonisms and to live hap-
pily requires great r intelligence than to live alone. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
C' • KRU EN, !I. D. 
Boyer Arcade NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BOARD 0 CONTROL 
From our activities we can gain an experience that is invaluable. If we 
g'et naught but xper ience from our work in the management of affairs we 
would be duly repaid for any effort that we might expend. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
L. MWAKE, President HOWARD T. IIERDER, ccr etary 
HOM
"'R SMITH Nevel'thel ss, individually, not one of these will make the truly suc-







lH ~ TAFF 
McD. R., '26 
CALVIN D. YOST 1\1. W. GODSHALL, 'J I 
Ad isory Editor CALVIN D, YOST, '91 
ce~sful man, but it is the combination of all of them. We can not afford to 
be lopsided but mu. t strive for symmetrical development. THE COLLEGE PHYSICIAN IS 
JOHN B. PRICE, A. M., M. D., 
Editor-in-Chief HOWARD T. II ERBF.R, '25 ZWING Zwing Review, read an excellent edi- EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
Associate Editors 
JULIA E. , Au'rACK, '26 
pecial Feature Writers 
Ar.r.F.N . HARMA , '26 
torial on what a college education 37-39 Boyer Arcade Norristown, Pa. 
The newly elected officers of Zwing should entail and his sense of humor 
were installed in office, President was pregnant. Phone 1315 House Phone 1287M 
R I.PH E. IIIUGUS, '25 BEATRICE E. 'HAFER, '25 
WAI.TER . R. POWELl., '25 
ETHEL B. PA FF, 
Sherman Eger giving his inaugural Tryouts for "The Man Who Married 
'25 addr ess. A Dumb Wife" by Anatole France will 
As u ual the program was miscel- be held Monday evening in Zwing 
Reporters: E LLA \V TKINS, '26 GEORGE HAIN ES, '27 
'A 1 UL RF.li\II<~RT, '27 CLAIRE BL I, '27 
Business Manager 
R UTH E. EpPHHEIMER, '27 LEONARD . 1\IICLER, '27 
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Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper A ociatiol1 of the Middle Atlantic State. 
MONDAY , FEBRUARY 9, I9 2 5 
1.Ebitnrial Q}.omment 
The response of the student body to the services held last week must be an 
encouraging sign to leaders and those whose main interest is in the Christian 
Church. College students are often alluded to as being averse to an un-
intel'ested in any form of Christianity. This inference, so far as Ursinus 
students as a whole are concerned, must be called invalid. The interest in 
the work of Elliot Speer would at least indicate that students do think about 
this great institution. 
Elliot Speer came to Ur inus as a total stranger but left Ur,sinus with 
many friends. He showed that he had a wealth of information at his com-
mand. He has the ability to put his thoughts clearly into the minds of others. 
But underlying all this is a undying faith in Christianity as the greatest fact 
in the history of the world. This faith is perhaps partly inherited but is also 
based on the purest reasoning It may be unwise to' propesY' or to surmise 
but it will not be a surprising revelation to the men and women now in college 
if half a century from the present time Elliott Speer will occupy one of the 
Idghest positions in point of leadership within the Christian Church. 
The work of Speer on our campus should, howevel', not be left to die out .. 
The greater task now is for the student body to keep ever seeking the 
truths which he helped them to find. The Christian organizations should 
with new zeal take up their tasks on the campus. The individual students 
must keep up the interest or the work of the Week of Prayer will have 
amounted to very little of permanent good. That is the call now to a greater 
response. 
H. T, H., '25 
... ... ... 
WHAT IS IT THAT COUNTS? 
When we come to a final analysis of ou:t college education, what is it that 
counts the most? 1s it the marks we have garnered in the classroom? Is 
it the culture with its poise and dignity we have acquired from our studies and 
associations? Is it the friends we have made in our social life? Or is it 
the experience we have acquired in our multifarious activities? To arrive at 
a definite answer that would be acceptable to the majority is virtually an im-
possibility due to the very construction of the human mind. Everyone hav-
ing his own solution to the problem, likewise we have ours. 
Let us first consider the matter of marks. They are the measurements of 
our attainments in scholastic work as judged by others, But after the text 
books are jaid aside and we begin the last long race against time al'e the 
grades we have made during our college career going to carry us along to 
the tape? The world today does not care a whole lot what we have done in 
tr.e past, they are interested in what we can do now. Can we produce the 
goods? Many a man has obtained good marks with the expenditure of little 
dfort, thing\S came easily, but he had not been forced to learn how to work. 
In this case ability proves a handicap. Many have cheated for their grades 
and many of them have succeeded, but have we ever considered how much 
greater they might have been had they played fair with themselves. In the 
whole marks are deceptive and no true measure of an individual's ability. 
For after all we retain only a few fundamentals from the great mass of 
krlow]edge we have temporarily acquired while at school 
Culture plays a prominent part in the life of any man regardless of 
what phase of life he is interested in. Without it an individual has an al-
most unsurmountable handicap at the start. Let us remember that most 
races are won af the start. The college is the place where true culture should 
be inculcated into the youth of the land. Naturally the home and the church 
have their part to play in this development. The college is where the in-
dividual puts on the polish, the possession of that dignity and poise that 
allows him to take his place in the social and business world. Here is 
the place where he will mould his code of conduct. 
But when we stop and consider, what would all these things mean if it 
were not for friendships? All our work would have been in vain, for the 
man who has not developed his personality in such a way that he can mingle 
freely and make lasting friendships is lost. The mark of a successful man 
is a magnetic personality that enables him to obtain the confidence of others 
OFFICE HOURS 
laneou with usual number of last Hall under Coach Gawthrop, 7.30 to 10 a. Tn. 
minute withdrawals. Though lacking u 2 to 2.30 p. m. 
in quantity the audience was duly re- '08. J. Linwood Eisenberg, of Slip- G.30 to 830 p. m. 
paid for their attention by the quality. pery Rock, Pa., after completing his n(~l1 rhone 70 COI,LEGEYILLE, FA. 
Margaret Ehly, punisher of the course at Ursinus, received his Ph, D. 
ivolies, played one of Zev Confrey's degree from the University of Penn-
finger breaking numbers entitled "Im~ sylvania in 1913. Dr. Eisenberg, af- E. E. CONWAY 
promptu" and for an encore crashed ter leaving Ursinus, became Super- Sh N I R • d 
through with "Greenwich Witch." vising Principal of the Royersford oes eat y epalre 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Both numbers were very difficult ren-
I schools and taught in the West Ches- I 
ditions and ~'eqliired extraordinary tel' State Normal School for two 
skill and technique. years. He was Superintendent of the Second Door Below the Railroad 
As an example of American Essay- Schools of Chester County for three 
ist s Isabel Radcliff read "On the years and is now in his eighth year at 
Library Floor" by Simeon Strunsky Slippery Rock Normal School. Dr. 
Handwork a Specialty 
in a very interesting and pleasing Eisen berg has spoken at an average DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
manner, of thirty-eight institutions per year 
DENTIST "Much Ado About Nothing" was a for the last twelve years. most appropriate title for a unique I 
demonstration of "Uullrichianace" UEMJfS!*HlaM:n~~~~ Bell 141 
originality which was so ~bly present
r
- THE REASON COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
ed by Andrew G. Ullrich and Olive 
Nace, assi ted by Edmund Welker. 
Grace Poley made her debut as a 
vocal soloist in Zwing and pleased by 
her selection "I Love a Little Cot-
tage." Miss Poley's voice is very 
strong and mellow and her interpre-
some men can't get used to a change 
)( hats is becau e they don't change 
-.Jften enough. 
, to a goorl dre ser. 
Vanzel Pressing Establishment 
One Day • en-lee a l)eclalty 
Suits cleaned and pressed .. .. ........ $.50 
Trousers cleaned and pressed......... .25 
Topcoats cleaned and pre sed ....... 25 
Overcoat cleaned and pres ed ....... .0U 
tative qualities are excellent. 
MI'. Corson, violin virtuoso, inter-
preted Rubenstine's "Melody in F" In 
a very pleasing manner with Mr. 
ft-.. doe A n~e.~oo~~~nny" $3.50 to $8.50 
/ FREY ,tF;~KER Hm I 
rell. . e That ut · and I,a. t 
ZELLEY VANAMAN 
FIELD CAGE 
Brower Stafford at the piano. 
"Dreamel's" was the subject chosen 
HAT OF EVERY DE CRIPTION 
UP MAIN-ON MAIN-at 142 
NORRISTOWN 
by Sallybelle Mosser for her oration ~*,*i¥iJ!t%tJi!~!*'*~U*, 
It was a feature number on the pro-
-------------------------------
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
gram her expression and enunciation ••••••••• 11.£1 ••••••• 8 Ii... Newspapers and Magazines 
were excellent holding the audience ii • Arrow Collars 
with rapt attention. = Why Not Save Money II 
Leonard Miller, Editor No. 1 of II on Your Hats and II 
- . . Teachers Wanted 
For Schools and Colleges : 1lI······· .. ·············i i Furnishings? i • Motion Picture Program •• • every day of the year i -AT- = = M A X W ELL G 0 U L D = NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY i The Joseph H. Hendricks 5 i Men's Wear to I i D. II. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry D1dg., PbJla. 
Memorial Building • • D· i ATURDAY, FEB. 14, 7.301). m, = = Snappy ressers II Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
• "PatJle New.," • • 73 EM' St t • 
• "Bu ter ](eaton Comedy" II = · aID ree = Official Photographer 
•• ""' omen '''110 Gi~e"-A beautiful • • II 
• • NOrrl'stown, Pat m • Maritime Story and interesti ng _~ 
• for tho e not acquainted with ea II ; ........................ . 
--Sp-ecial Ratcs--
H. ZAMSKY 
• lifa • i ~I::: ~,;C!:~.!I,~', 2F~!;lS15 ~ Ilij$lMmaeflllflll~ 2 902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pat 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
G ARRICK THEATRE 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
HOW DAIL Y-2.30, 7 and I) 
MON.-TUES.-WED., FEB. 9-10-11 
MAE BUSCH in 
"BREAD" 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT., FEB. 12-13-14 
VIOLA DANA in 
"ALONG CAME RUTH" 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
KEITH VAUDEVILLE 
RIo: ERVED ,EATS IN ADVANCE 




3 SHOW DAIL Y-2.30, 7 nnd !) 
STANLEY PHOTOPLAY 
BES'l' OB'lAI:NABLE 
MON.-TUES.-WED., FEB. 9-10-11 
RICHARD BARTHELMESS 
in "CLASSMATES" 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT., FEB. 12-13-14 
HAROLD LLOYD 
in "DR. JACK" 
EMIL VELAZCO 
"Wonder Organist of the West" 
TRAVEL-
BY BUS 
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 
Schwenksville, Pa. 
I Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
I SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY, Inc. 
"THE STERLING STORE" 
Hardware, Tinware, 
Electrical Appliances 
Agent for the Famous Del'oe Paint. 
106 W. ~[nln St.,Adjolnlng Mil onlc Temple 
~~~~~~~~~~~~I NORRISTOWN, PA. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Dell Phone 1560 
~ , 
~~~~~~~~~~~ i J. Frank Boyer i 
Insures Against Fire and Storm ' i Plumbing, Heating i~ 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 I' ~ AND 
~ Electrical Contractor 1=''::-:':: $95::::'1 i BOVER--A-RCADE ~~ 
; i NORRISTO'VN, PAt 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS ~~~~~~~ ~ 
: ~ 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
JOHN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL 'DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 3 
(uhe mOUler lltllini'loUl read by ~r. Bu~ard and ~~ Ga~ne~ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. LINWOOD YOST 
respectively. These papers contained 
good solid material, presented in an 14 ET not anyone interesting manner. 
think that be- ~iss Weigley's vocal solo plea.sed 
cause Ursinus has everyone. A reading by ~iss Thomas 
had mOl'e candi- was followed by a comedy under the 
dates than could be guise of "Wise and Otherwise" by 
accommodated i n ~essl's. Nelson and Bisbing. This was 
recent ye~:'s, effort very clever, the "wise" consisting 
at recrUlt10g stu- largely of jokes on the other fellow 
dents is not neces- and the "otherwise" of ~r. BisbingJs 
sary. In the first famed jigging. ~iss Barth read the 
place, we shall be Gazette. 
able to find room Schaff most cordially welcome into 
for a large1' num- membership the two "Glad,s," Gladys 
bel' IJf students H. Park, of Philadelphia, and ~iss 
next year. The Gladys L. Burr, of Harrisonville, N. J. 
purchase of Hig'h-
land Hall relieved 
the situation some- I 
what and by utilizing all available 
----u----
ALUMNI NOTES 
space both on the campus and in the '17 Andrew~. Dixon, of Parker-
town, we can accommodate at least ford, Pa., is at present Supervising 
as many more students as will rep1'e- Principal of the North Coventry, Pa., 
sent our normal gain which in recent schools and pastor of the Parkerford 
years has been about thirteen per Church of the Brethren. ~r. Dixon 
cent. '" is taking a course in Education at the 
In the second place It IS deSIrable I University of Pennsylvania. 
that we should have many more candi- , 
dates than can be admitted so that 23. Herbert R. Howells has been 
the College can be selective' in mak- elected to a position in the high school 
ing up the Freshman class. As the at El~ins' Park. ~r. Howells' ad-
public now know,s, we are following dress IS 315 Central Avenue, Chelten-
the policy of Quality First. Our rul- ham, Pa. 
ing pur~ose is to conduct a college '23 W. Hal'l'Y Snyder, of Harris-
whose hIgh standards and thoroug'h burg, Pa., will have completed his 
work will make it the abiding place work for a Ph. D. degree at the New 
of superior students. Just as there I York University in June. 
arA now schools for exceptional pupils E -'25 ~'ld d H 11 b h Al 
in the lower grades, so there should I t x . pl. re. 0 ~n. ac ,of -
be institutions for exceptional stu- en own, a., IS 10 tr~1Omg to be a 
dents of the college grade. We there- I nurse at New York CIty. 
fore seek candidates who have proven '81. Dr. George Stibitz, Dayton, 0., 
ability as shown by their school work wrote a very interesting article which 
and who desire to pass their college appeared in the Reformed Church 
years with fellow students who are Review. The subject was "The Prob-
also of high grade, and in an institu- Ilem of Religious Education as it Re-
tion where the machinery is geared Ilates Itself to the Theological Semin-
to high powered intellectual activity. ary. 
If the selection will be made by our '17 Paul J Leh . +< th d d f' d " man IS au e pres-
gra uate~ ~n rlen s. who largely do ent time employed by the ~etro olitan 
the recrUItmg for Ursmus we' shall be Life Insurance Comp ~ p L h-
happy indeed for that will relieve the man has his residence :~~arlis~~ p:. 
College of the unpleasant duty of de- i ' 
clining admission to ill-equipped ap- Rev. J?h.n 0 .. Lindaman, a well 
SPRING 
and timely apparel are one thought in the minds 
of all. 
Have your new suit or topcoat tailored at mod~ate 
cost, and let u enjoy the pleasure of assisting you in your 
selection, from the rema'l'kable array of both foreign and 
domestic fabrics that we have assembled for college men, 
whether your requirement be for dress or sport use. 
( JJI adp for Yon J1 
SUIT OR TOPCOAT 
$28.15 and $38.15 
JOHN E. CARR WILL DISPLA V AT V. M. C. A. 
SEMI=MONTHLV 
The Edward Tailoring Co., Inc. 
1724 Market Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
.--------------------------------------------------------. 
~-C-O-L-L-EG-E-S-T-A-T-(O-N-E-RV----: I Compliments of 




IiO bhN'ts or IHLl,er and 24 (,IHelopc ' 
a 75e vnlue for 
50 cents 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
) Ilin tl'eet nt wede 
NORRI TOWN, PA. 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
plicants. It is not likely that we known mmIster m Eastern Pennsyl-
shall have to turn away any of the vania, died at his home in Perkasie, at FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
kind we really want. It is almost too the age of sixty-nine years. The fu-
much to hope for that a college of neral was held from his home on Tues- COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
this kind will be overcrowded. On the day, February 3. Rev. William Curtis, 
contrary such an institution deserves I President of Cedar Crest College, THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
and needs missionaries who wi1l go p~'eached the funeral sermon. Rev. 
among the graduating classes of our Lmdaman was graduated from the Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain 
high schools and academies and tap Theological Department of Ursinus in Bobbing for the Co-ed 
f01' Ursinus the "best minds" there 11886, and then ordained and installed 
found. pastor of the Reformed Church at Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
In endeavoring to get a prospective Bath .. Twelve years later he went to for the Men 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
student to come to Ursinus it is im- PerkasIe as assume the pastorate of 
portant that the name and address the Hilltown charge, comprising the 
with such facts as will be helpful be congregation at Hilltown and Dublin. 
sent to the College as a first step. Du~ing this pastorate he founded the 
In a few days the candidate will have HeIdelberg Reformed Church. Rev. 
in hand the Ursinus catalogue-and Lindaman occupied this pulpit for New and Second=hand Books 
few college catalogues tell their story te~ . year~. He retired from active 
to better advantage. Other literature I mImstry m 1917 and since then has In All Departments of Literature 
of a less conventional character will filled ~acant pu1pi~s in eastern Penn- 1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
• Fine fabrics in unusual-
ly attractive patterns and 
colorings, Reed's Stand-
ard of Tailoring' and 
moderate prices make 
Reed's Clothing especial-
ly desirable. 
Suits, Top Coats, 
Overcoats, 
$35 and upward 
JACOB REED'S SONS 
1424 26 CHESTNUT ST. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRV 
LOUX & BROOKS 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 




.. ' \~, ILu~L~ 
COSTUMIER 
TO H IRE FOR MASQUERAOES,EHTERTAIIiMEIfTS 
PL.AYS.MINSTREI.S.TASU;AUX.ETC. 
WRITE CIS. PHONE WA£N(JT'892. 
236 So.IIT.!ISTREE.T, PH ILADELP" JA: 
follow, and then the way will be open sylv~ma. Rev .. Lmdaman was twice 
to talk convincingly. How can a half preSIdent of TohlCkon C1assis and was 
hour be spent more worthily than in dean of th: pastors of Perkasie. He 
directing a promising youth into the preached hiS last sermon on Sunday, 
IRVIN B. GRUBB THE ARMITAGE RESTAURANT BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU 
l\lanulactllrer of llnd Dealer III 
place whe1'e exceptional advantages ~anuary25. As a peculiar coincidence Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
await him as a stUdent, and where l It. was a funeral sermon and Rev. 
associations and influences powerful Lmdaman's text was Samuel 1 :20 :3- Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
f01' g-ood will have their reactions in "There is but a step between me and 
shaping his career? death." He was actively interested in 
R. F. D. No.2 Schwenksl'1l1e, Pa. 
It will be our care to see to it that religious, social, and civic affairs of 
your advice and guidance will not have the community. 
been given in vain. G. L. O. Ex-'18. Chal'1es Wills, who is in the 
U Naval Service, has just returned from 
SCHAFF Constantinople. He is now stationed 
The program in Schaff Friday even-
ing was to have been a debate program, 
but due to unforeseen occurrences, the 
debate had to be postponed. A mis-
cellaneous program was substituted in 
its stead. Although it was made up 
of numbers on which it was not pos-
sible to put a great deal of prepara-
tion, still it was one of the most en-
joyable Schaff has had. 
The first number on the program 
was a vocal solo by Miss Christine 
Borkey. This was Miss Borkey's in-
itial appearance as a soloist and the 
way in which the audience received 
her two well chosen numbers testified 
to the fact that Schaff has missed a 
great deal in not "discovering" ~iss 
Borkey before. 
Miss Chase's humorous readings oc-
casioned much merriment while ~r. 
Paine's vocal selections were as al-
ways greatly appreciated. Then fol-
lowed two papers on the Philippine 
Islands, for and against independence, 
temporarily at Philadelphia. 
Ex-'25. Ira Yarnall is a popular 
entertainer as a singer in a cabaret on 
Broadway. 
'23. Harley Hunter, of Spring City, 
Pa., is teaching in a prep. school at 
Barre, Vermont. 
Ex-'25. Barnitz Williams who is 
now a student at Prin,ceton University 
has just received a scholarship in the 
Presbytel'ian church to study in Scot-
land. 
Ex-'25. ~ilton Agley, who spent 
three years at Ursinus, is now in the 
service as a coast guard in ~assachu­
setts. 
Canadochly Reformed Church, Del-
roy, Pa., of which Walter E. Garret, 
'99, is pastor, was rededicated Janu-
ary 18 and a week of prayer was ob-
served during which the following 
preached: Gideon P. Fisher, '87, Ed-
win ~. Sando, '04, and William A. 
Korn, Ph. D., '87. 
A pleasant 
and agreeable tF----,;-.~--..:::;:>' 






Dinners and Banquets 
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
OPEN ALL YEAR 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, P A. 
Students Supplies 
WINKLER DRUGS 
Anything in the Drug line. If we 
do not have it, we will get it at Short 
Notice. 
Prescriptions Compounded 
Try Our Butter Creams 
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
711 Witherspoon Bldg. 
PHILADELPHIA 
Outstanding Placement Service 
MacDonald 
& Campbell 
LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
YOONG MEN'S 
~llitR Ov(>rooals Sports Clotht"R 
I1ubortlushory 1\Iotorinlt Apparol 
Huts 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
WEEKLY 
Gil·I. ' SC' t tt plit. W ME ' DEBATING CLUB M n's Glee Club 
«( '01\\ !1II1l11 I rOlll Jl,\~' 1) 
thl'ir ~o(}d pn:~ work. Line up: 
HOLD I ITIAL MEETI G ( 'oulinu cl from page 1) 
P telman and Krasl y. "Fight"-
Faltin and "omrade in Arms"-
Adam, w r e the two tin'ing numbers 
sung by th quartet. 
\ lbrig'ht l'sinus 
Il l'lt ..... 1 . fOl'wl1rd ..... ~ornog 
Linl' .... . L. forward ...... L 0 
1 l'lI fer. . . . . . .. center ........ E\t\11S 
Helm ..... . c nt r ..... Waltman 
lI ung n .... R. guard .... Frit ch 
B ltol t .... L. guard .... .Johnson 
Field goaL- Ol'1log, 17; Leo, 1; II 1'1', 
3. F ur goals- Lin, 1. 
Lu s t, Monday night mark d the 
opening of the fil' s t r gular me ting of 
the Woman's cbating lub. The sub-
ject maHer of the program was en-
tirely of an e."planatol'Y and introduc-
tory natul'. It consist d of a sum-
mal y of the fundam ntals of good de-
bating from the collection of the ma-
t rial to the delivery of the forensic. 
Misse Alice Miller and Ella Watkins, 
Wh n the "better half" of the Ur- members of Prof. Witmer's debating 
inus athl t lined up in the T emple cIa s, gave talks on the important 
cage la t Friday they w re pl' pal' d points of argumentation as stressed 
for a fight to the d ath at great odds. in class. Dr. White's criticisms and 
From th first whistle t h ball showed uggestions at the close of the meet-
a PI' ierence for the enemy's terri- ing were especially h elpful and fitting. 
tory, and th lightning onslaught of committee has been appointed to 
th Temp} sextet kept it there. The draw up a constitution for the club to 
girl' from the Old D put up a valiant b voted on at the next meeting. At 
d fen e, the guard especially, who that time the que,stiion for debate will 
were forced to play a hard game. be, "Resolved, That the Pending Child 
At the end of the first half the core Labor Amendment be Made a Part of 
wa 22-2 in rremple' favor, and the the Constitution of the United States." 
final score was 58-6. The fair 'Sinus u----
co-eds had gone down fighting, before Pre. Omwake Addre e York 
the fa test team in this part of the . 
country. Line-up: Alumm at Luncheon 
Temple Dr inus (Continued from page 1) 
Koehler ...... R. F ....... Cornog I sinus Alumni on his tl'avels about the 
a tor ........ L. F ......... Leo st ate as Exten ion Professor for 
Sharp ....... . . C. ......... Evans State College and paid high tribute 
Margerum .... S. C ..... Waltman to their interest and loyalty. His ad-
Davis ....... L. G ... .. ... Johnson dre s wa closed with practical ug-
Wilcox ...... R. G. ...... Fritsch gestions for service to the College by 
Substiutions: Dr inus-McCabe for 10('a1 alumni a ~sociations . 
Evan Evans for Waltman Waltman "As the Pre ident Sees It" was the 
for Fl~itsch. Goals scored : ' Temple- I concluding theme in which President 
Castor 17' Koehler 10' Dr inus- George L. Omwake, '98, delivered 
COl'no~, 3. ' " what the program characterized a 
----u "the addre s of the evening." He told 
Elliot Speer of the many alumni banquets he had 
(Continued from pa~e 1) attended in York during almost a 
" .... Jesus Christ was more than a quarter of a century, and paid his 
man-to have men die for me I must I respects to this local body as one of 
be present, but across a chasm of the most active and progressive in 
1800 years He makes demands diffi- the entire constituency of Drsinus. 
cult to satisfy yet He is answered. I The main part of his speech was de-
To be a Christian one need but re- vote:! to an expo ition of the policies 
spond to His message "Follow Me"- of the institution. 
and answer "Not my will but Thine In organizing in conformity with 
be done." the new constitution, Gilbert A. Deitz, 
The private conferences held during I '18, of the York Gazette and Daily, 
the day for both men and women were was elected president, Charles B. 
inded a success. After the last meet- H einley, '00, principal of the High 
ing Wednesday night another inter- School, vice president, Catherine 
esting discussion for all interested I Heindel, '21, a teacher in the YOl'k 
was heldconcel'ning Religion and High School, secretary, and S. S. 
Science. Many were astonished and Lauck, E q., '10, attorney of Red 
glad to accept the opinion that there I Lion, treasurer. The officers were 
can till be belief in the book of Gen- constituted an Executive Committee. 
esis together withe the Evolution I Committees on Membership, constitu-
Theory. tion, and arrangements for- a concert 
On the whole it was a most succes'o:!- by the Glee Club were authorized. 
ful week and aroused great enthu- I The fees were fixed at $2.00 per year 
siasm in the better things of life. for graduates and former students 
----u and $1.00 per year for others. 
New Concepts of Science I The meeting and banquet were held 
(Continued from page 1) in the social rooms of Zion Reformed 
of the recent discoveries in the world Church. By a rising vote, greetings 
of science, Dr. Slosson continued was were sent to the pastor the Rev. J 
helium which was first discovered in K. McKee, D. D., '98, who was ill. 
the sun by means of the spectroscope. More than sixty persons were in at-
He showed the wonderful value of I tendance representing York, Hanover 
helium as a gas to be used in balloons and surrounding towns. 
and as a substitute for other elements. u----
Another conception gained by recent Ohio-Ursinus Alumni Organize 
astronomical discoveries was the size . D t 
of various bodies of the universe. It 111 ay on 
(Continued from page 1) 
was pointed out that there are many eral alumni residing in distant sec-
stars much larger in size than the tions of the state. 
sun. . The alumni present were: S. L 
The last group of gl e club ongs 
included "London Town"-Gel'man, 
"The Angelu" - Herbert, "Goin' 
Hom" from the N w World Sympony 
- Dvorak, undoubtedly the feature 
number of the program, and "A 
Plain man Song"- Bliss. I 
Mi .s Margaret Ehly efficiently ac-
companies the entil"e program. Too 
much credit cannot be given to Miss 
Hartenstine for the patience and per- I 
severance which he ha exhibited in 
working with the glee club. It is due 
to hel' efforts that such a program as 
this was made po~sible. 
---p ---
Muhl nbel'g j Walloped 
( ontillu II [I'om page 1) 
FOl' the Allentown squad, aptain 





Clymer was the big man. Lawsol' W tTl· P 't' ? 
and Hord, at forward, broke thl'u the I an a eae ung OSI .on . 
Ursinus defense several times for THE 
points. I 
One of the largest crowds of the MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
s a on wltnes ed the game. 
Ursin us Muhlenberg Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director 
Kem ...... forward ...... Law on 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
Sterner .... forward ...... Hord 
Derk ........ center .... Ziegenfus NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Heiges ...... guard ...... Freed Teachers for every department of 
lark ....... guard ....... Rice. 
Substitutions-Ursinus: Sommers educational work. 
for Derk, Evans for Heiges, Bigley 
for Sterner; Muhlenberg: Schlum 
for Freed, Rice for Clymer. Field 
FREE REGISTRATION 
goah-Kern, 4; Sterner, 2; Heiges, 2; Central Theological Seminar,' 
Lawson, Hord, 2; Ziegenfus, 3; Cly-
mer. Foul goals-Kern, 3; Sterner, 
Heiges, 5. Evans, Hord, Clymer, 4. 
Referee, Nicolai. 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 




ru Tennis Racquet Restringing ~~ 
Golf Repairs 
1223 ARCH STREET 
i Philadelphia, Pa. i R. D. EVANS Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
lb25'2.S2525 252525'2.S2525dl 
Useful Articles For Sale in 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiro 
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D .. Presidenl 




FAUOU ' "CINN" nUNS, PIJ~ , CAKhS 
A TD DJtEAD 
SODA F 0 U N T A'I N 
CO~FECTIONERY, ICE CREA:.r, 
CIGAR AND CIGARETTES 
CAl\[ERAS AND FILl\I 
II. Ral]lh Graber Dell Phone .j·R·2 
A B. PARKER & BRO. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA 
Eye Carefully ExamIned 
Len. e Accumtely Ground 
Expert Frame Adjutlng 
I 
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 




JOHN K. THOMAS &. co. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 




of the Reform~d Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
G nrge W. RIchard, D. D., LJ" D., PraM 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $85,000 
John F. Bisbing 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
ii% 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
The speaker also explamed the ~Us- Hertzog, '78, Oxford, Ohio; Prof. Geo FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, 
cover.y a,nd. modern us~s of rad~um Stibitz, '81; Dr. J. M. S. Isenberg Collal's, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs. 
s~oW1ng Its Importa~ce In the. sClen- 1 '93; Rev. C. I. Lau, '09, Clyde, 0.; FOR WOMEN-Hair Nets, Face Pow- ~························~ I i • Pottstown, Pal 
~lfic world .. He contmued by dlSCUSS- Rev. H. J. Herber, '11; Rev. P. E del', Vanishing Cream, Powder Com-
mg ultra VIOlet rays and the wonder- Deitz, 18; Rev. G. P. Kehl, '21; Mrs pact. 
ful .effect t~ey have had upon the Josephine Xander Sheeder, '21; J. W FOR BOTH-Handkerchiefs, Talcum 
healmg of dIsease. . Bright, '22; L. C. Gobrecht, '22; N. S Powder, Shampoo) Cold Cream. 
h
Dr.. SlOSh son d~ontmued bY
d 
clearly Greenawalt, '22; Franklin 1. Sheeder, C. GROVE HAINES. Manag-er 
s o~mg t e lscovery an. receJ?t '22; W. K. Beattie '23; J. E. Dobbs '23; 
ach.le.vements brought about m radIo D. F. Ehlman, '23; Arthur Fretz, '23; 
actIvit!. He traced. the d:ve~opment AIthur Leeming, '23; W. R. Shaffer, 
of r~dlO work from Its begmnmg ~~d 1'23; E. N. Faye, '24; Miriam Zaugg, 
predIcted some of th~ ac~omphs -I '24, Wooster, 0., and honorary alumni, 
ments t~at m~y be at~amed m the fu- Rev. Henry J. Christman, D. D., and 
ture as l~ve~tlOn contmue.s. Rev. Prof. A. S. Zerbe Ph. D. D. D. 
The sClentIst also explamed some of ---u ' , 
the modern conceptions of biology 
brought about by recent discoveries. '24. Roland D. Wismer has been 
He discussed the discovery of hor- transferred from the Allentown office 
mones and the part they have been to the Buffa10 office of the Lehigh 
found to play in transmitting mes- Portland Cement Company. 
sages. One if te most modern in- Ex-'25. Theodore Tarbell will be 
vestigations in the field of biology, Dr. graduated from Gettysburg College in 
Sl0880n declared was the disease of June. 
diabetes and recently a method of , '. 
treatment has been effected by which 18 .. John Bowman IS at plesent the 
this serious malady can be cured. athletIc coach at Kutztown State Nor-
In closing, the speaker reviewed I mal School, Kutztown, Pa. 
some of the new conceptions of sci- U----
ence that have been gained in recent The faculty at Notre Dame has 
years and mentioned possible future I passed a law which forbids any mem-
achievements that may be brought bel' of the undergraduate body from 
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